
 

Emails received from attendees after Conquer Clutter program 

 
Thank you so much for sending my notes back to me. I will plan on attending your next session. I love the 
library programs. I usually take away a few good ideas that stay with me. Your class was good included 
lots of tips and good habits to practice. ~Irene Keller~ 
 

Linda, many thanks for your very helpful program. My husband and then Mom passed away within a 

very short time last year, and I was definitely drowning in all the paperwork with both. I am also the 

executrix for my Mom's estate, and I have piles of paper all over and I was starting to get very resentful 

of all the time it was taking to sort them to file things (really just to re-shuffle) papers and go through 

the same paper problems a short while later. Now I feel I can do it and I'm on my way out to Staples to 

folders, etc., on this miserable rainy day to do some organizing! 

 Many thanks, ~Denise C~ 

 

Hi, Linda! Thank you so much for your continued advice. It's been really helpful--I was starting to feel it 

was taking over my life and now I feel I've got a good handle on it. Many thanks again, ~Denise~ 

 

Howdy, Linda! You can certainly use me as one of your success stories; I have almost my entire kitchen 

table cleared off and the dining room table is next! Gee, it makes me feel good ~ Denise~ 

 

Hi Linda, 

I love it!!!! Thank you so much. I'll start creating my To Do List soon. This will be only possible because of 

your help. I really appreciate it. i used to be well organized years ago but for last twenty something years 

I work a lot to support my two children. Now they emancipated and I'm starting almost like a beginner 

but I'm determined to do it again. It's much easier to live being organized. 

Thank you again. I'll let you know how it is going. ~Eva~ 

 

I am so happy to have attended Linda's workshop. She has become a valuable resource 

person for me. Not only has Linda helped me to organize my papers, hobby area, 

basement, linen closet, etc., we share tips and ideas on all sorts of topics from diet 

and health to organizing school work for my kids! 

Besides that, Linda sends email updates when she hears of new and useful websites, 

ideas and books. I would say you definitely get your money's worth when you hire Linda 

Anders. We have worked together to set up many organizing systems in my house that 

work for ME! ~confidential~ 
 


